
The greatest part about Yeshua being our  
intercessor is explained in this scripture
verse:  CHECK OUT THE 

Moshe was able to physically intercede  
during His brief lifetime to save the  
Israelites from physical death.   

Messiah Yeshua intercedes spiritually
for us for all eternity to escape  
spiritual death!   

In fact, the scripture states that Messiah
is seated at the right hand of God making  
intercession for us daily!   

Isn’t that wonderful news?

Who better to plead our case to the  
Father than the “Lover of our soul,”  
our beloved Messiah Yeshua! 

So, next time someone says:

  “You need help… you better start prayin’!”

Be ready: 

“Don’t worry, Yeshua is already  
interceding for me!” 
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Parshat Korach-“Korah”
Yeshua Intercedes For Us 

This parsha is one of the most tragic stories of rebellion in Israel’s 
history.  After that bad report from the ten spies brought fear into
the camp,  things kept getting worse.   Now,  
Aharon’s sons disobeyed God about  
making sacrifices and they died!   

Then, the family of Korach
challenged Moshe’s leadership,  
basically saying “Why are you
in charge?”   

Moshe had to face off with them  
over bowls of incense and God  

opened the ground and swallowed  
up the entire clan of Korach,  

including their wives and children! 

Instead of the Israelites  
repenting, they grew even  

more upset with Moshe and  
Aharon.  Now the whole  

Israelite community began  
to grumble against Moshe.   

Moshe pleaded for God’s mercy… 
CHECK OUT THE 

        ”He is totally         able to      
      deliver those who approach  
      God through Him; since He is      
     alive forever and thus forever
         able to intercede on their      
                   behalf.”  
                   Hebrews/Messianic Jews 
                                7:25  CJB 

”Adonai said to Moshe, ‘Get     
      away from this assembly  
     and I will destroy them at  
             once!’ But they  
       (Moshe and Aharon)  
          fell on their faces”  
            Numbers  17:9 & 10  CJB 



       ”Yeshua said, ‘Father,  
     forgive them; they don’t    
       understand what they 
               are doing.’” 
               
                   Luke 23:34  CJB 

Hmmm, now think about this… 
Do you know that a huge plague started and then Moshe and Aharon ran 
to put their own bodies in between the plague and the people to stop it? 

Can you imagine Moshe standing there with a pot of incense hoping to be 
a shield between you and the plague, so it wouldn’t get you,too? WOW!  
Moshe and Aharon must have really cared about all those people, huh? 

When Moshe stood as a barrier between
the plague and the people, didn’t he plead
for God’s mercy?  He risked his own life to  
save them.  Moshe was a SERVANT LEADER. 

Moshe INTERCEDED, “stood in-between”,  
for the Israelites.  So, when Moshe wrote that there was another 
Prophet coming “like him,” Who do you think he was talking about?   

Who now acts as our INTERCESSOR? Messiah Yeshua, of course! 

Do you remember what He said while He was  
on the tree of sacrifice, shedding His  
blood for OUR SINS?  
CHECK OUT THE 

Just like with Moses, the people’s
rebellion was sending out a plague of  
spiritual death.  But Yeshua laid down  
His life, crying out for God’s mercy.   

That makes Yeshua our 
intercessor.

Korach- Yeshua Intercedes For Us 
Mystery Word Find 

Instructions:
1. Using the underline words  
2. Figure out which of the underline words are missing from the puzzle 
3. Show it to your teacher and get a reward 

The Mystery Word is: _______________________

Name:


